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SHRI YESHWA NTRA 0 CHA V AN : 
That is a different matter. Really speaking, 
this is an unfair comparison, because we are 
asking the nationalised banks to undertake 
certain specialised functions and not merely 
look to the profits. The nationalised banks 
are certainly expected to improve upon the 
profits they are making before, but at the same 
time, also look to our social objectives 
and serve the neglected sector of society, 
which they are doing. Therefore, I would not 
take the profit· ratio as the final criterion to 
compare the functioning of the foreign banks 
and nationalised banks. 

SHRI SURENDRA MOHANTY : He did 
not answer the second part of my question, 
namely, whether the decline in 1970 is due to 
the large advances made by the nationalised 
banks to the Government for meeting its non-
productive expenditure. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : I 
have said that even in the case of profit ratio 
of the nationalised banks, there is no decline.' 
The difference is only between foreign banks 
and nationalised banks. 

Requirements and estimated Production of 
Fertilizers during Fourth Plan 

*273 SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA : 
SHRlllISWANARAYAN SHAS-
TRI: 
SBRI RAJDEO SINGH: 

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state: 

(a) the total requirements of fertilizers 
and estimated production in the country dur-
ing the Fourth Plan; 

(b) how the gap between demand and 
production is going to be narrowed down; 

(c) whether there is any Scheme to attain 
self-sufficiency in fertilizers in the Dear future; 

(d) if so, the broad outline of such 
scheme? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTR Y OF PETROLEUM AND CHE-
MICALS (SHRI DALBIR SINGH): (a) The 
following arc the total requirements of fel'tili-

zers by the end of the IVth Five Year Plan 
in terms of nutrients: 

(in lakh tonnes) 

Nitrogen 

32 14 9 

It is presently estimated that by 1973-74 the 
indigenous production of fertilizers would be 
18 lakh to ones of Nitrogen and 4.58 lakh 
tonnes of P205' There are no known sources 
for production of K 20 in the country. 

(b) The gap between total requirement of 
fertilizers an d indigenous production is being 
reduced by maximising capacity utilisation in 
the existing units and by creation of additional 
capacity which in turn, is being achieved by 
setting up new fertilizer factories and expan-
sion of operating units, where fe:.sible. 

(c) and (d). Yes, Sir. A capacity of 
16.68 lakh tonnes of 'N' and 5.31 lakh tonnes 
of P205 is currently under construction. Fur-
ther, a total capacity of 15.96 lakh tonnes of 
'N' and 6.82 lakh tonnes of P205 has been 
approved or approved in principle. Besides, a 
few proposals for establishing fertilizer projects 
are also under consideration of Government. 
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!firrn~;;n: 'fiT i;fT ,,~rr~, ~tfili ~tm:T 
<FCffm:T 13 ~lSf 40 ~pm: err it ~, ~filii'f 
~ <rq. ,,~~ Cfi1:T<f 1 0.28 ~nsr err 'fiT QT 
WT ~ I 1970-7 r ij !firCffi~~~ cpT m 1Sr'la' 
g~ ~, ~~ifili en:~~~ -ili;:;iP:ITw;r 20 ~TlSr err 
WT 'Tf~, ~filirr 14 ~TlSr 87 ~'JIn err ~T 
rrr~Tf;;j;:rn If,R:~~\5R cpT g~ ~ 3lh 4 ~TlSr 
62 ~T~ err qm:!fiT~ij' tfire~T~;;n: <tiT g~ 

~ I WT <r~ ~ ~;r iliT f<r~lllT ~ if~lHT IT~ 
WT ~ aft~ IT~~ ~T ;Tl'fTa- '\~ ~ I ~fcprr ~ij' 
~T~;r '9CTa- \iff ~~ ~ I 1968-69 i'f 162 
'fiU~ (iqiT crT 3fM ~T, \jfGff'fi 1969-70 i'f 
I I 7 'fi,\T~ 'fir 3fTlIT I %~T~;;r~ ~q-y~'1 'fiT 
~B'n:T <i;iTfij'iT i'f 5 f;r~~~rr err 'fiT ~tfiT 
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~T qro ~ro "oT : tfire~T~iif~ 'fiT 
arJCr!l"i.FFcrT cf.'t ~"ll'Trr i'f ~1Sr~ g~ !fir~T~;;r~ 
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lfl'fTlIT \iff ~~T ~ I 
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CfQT ~ '1~r 3fT ~'ficrr ~, ~ij'T f~Q; f~r WT 
1Sr:;:f 'fiHT IT~ ~~T ~ ? 

~r qr 0 ~r 0 "01 : \j'lIT'ITcn: !fire~r~~ 

3frn:T'fiT, ;;rPTFf, ~~Trr 3fTf~ ~!/TT ~ 3fT ~~T 

~, ~T tfjT-q;)~-Q;'f~;:;;r ~ q~ ~Qr 

~I 

~T 'l1iTri !RT : iti't ~T ~ fcp ~IT

cn~ Q;f~lr ~ sr'rm f'filiT ~ lfT ~T ? 
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crT <rQT ~ ~if CfiT cp') fllTlIT Cfi'\a- ~ I 3fl'f~ rr{T 
f~~crT ~, cror ~~~T ;;rlfQ ;;rm ~ I 

SHRI AMRIT NAHATA: ~'hile we 
are spending so much valuable foreign ex-
change on importing fertilizers, it is a sad 
fact that vast deposits of fertilizer minerals 
which are available in our country like potash, 
rock phosphates and pyrites have neither been 
properly prospected nor have they been 
properly exploited The Pyrites and Phos-
phates Development Corporation has been 
sitting tight over the pyrite resources with the 
result that the cost of production at Ajmer has 
gone up from 100 to 300 per cent At 
Sa(adipura the work has not started. 

MR. SPEAKER: This is giving infor-
mation, not asking a question. 

SHRI AMRIT NAHATA: I want to 
go into the substance of the question. How 
could they increase fertilizer production when 
at Dehra Dun they hav~ given up work 
for prospedng rock phosphate? At 
Udaipur also the position is not different. 
When such is the state of affairs, how will 
they increase fertilizer production? 

MR. SPEAKER: When he asks a 
question, let him not give the answer. A 
question which gives the information is not 
permissible under the rules. 

SHRI AMRIT NAHATA: How does 
the Minister expect to increase the production 
of fertilizers at a time when the basic minerals 
which are required for producing fertilizers are 
available in our country in large quantities but 
are not being exploited properly 2 

MR. SPEAKER: That is a very fine 
question. NoW it is in proper shape. 

SHRI P. C. SETHI: As far as the 
explanation of minerals required for the 
production of fertilizers i~ concerned, yesterday 
also the non. Member had mentioned it to 
me. As far as gypsum is concerned... its 
exploitation is being done jointly by the 
Rajasthan Government and a private party. 
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SHRI AMRIT NAHATA: That is only 
for 2 lakhs tonnes ; not more. 

MR. SPEAKER: Let him not interrupt 
Ii ke this. 

SHRI P. C. SETHI: As far as potash 
is concerned, I must make it very clear that 
there is no availability of potash in the 
country and we will have to continue the 
import of potash fertiliser. As far as the 
phosphatic fertilisers are concerned, certainly, 
the pyrites at Tanjore and at other places are 
being exploited. Their exploitation is not 
under this Minister. But I do agree that 
their exploitation has not been going on 
considerably well. At the same time, the 
hon. Member will agree that in the case of 
Mithapur Fertiliser Project of Tatas, we are 
not agreeing to the import of phosphatic acid 
only because we want them to use indigenous 
phosphates. 

SHRI RAJA KULKARNI: How many 
fertiliser plants are under construction both 
in the private and public sector? Are they 
making progress as per schedule? 

SHRI P. C. SETHI: As far as the 
projects under implementation are concerned, 
there are about/project under implemen-
tation in the public sector and about 4 
projects in the private sector. 

SHRI B. V. NAIK: I woulG like to 
know from the hon. Minister, since the 
demand for fertilisers is of an elastic nature, 
whether the calculation of 32 lakh tonnes of 
nitrogen has been based on the basis of 
effective demand on the assumption that the 
present price structure will continue or on the 
basis of merely computed demand on the basis 
of acreage, etc. ? 

SHRI P. C. SETHI: I do agree that as 
far as the consumption pattern of fertilisers 
is concerned, it has been varying. In one 
particular year, the growth rate was about 
25 per cent. Now, the growth rate has gone 
down. Actually, the targeted consumption 
of the nitrogenous fertilisers was put at 
20 lakh tonnes this year but the actual con-
sumption has come down to 14 lakh tonnes. 
According to the survey which is being done 
from time to time, a re-appraisal is being done 
by the Agriculture Ministry and the concerned 
Ministry and the Planning Commission. The 

present targeted consumption figures are being 
given a second look. They are being re-
appraised. It is likely that in view of this 
fall in demand, the target of 1973-74 which 
was envisaged at 32 lakh tonnes might get 
revised and might become les~. 
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'fiT 'fiTllCf ~lfT~ l:fQT ~ ~ci~ U 'fill ~ ~f~ 
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*27 5. ~"t ~HnCJ1'fT~ ~T~?{T : 'fl:fT fern 
lic;rT lfQ ~CfT;r 9<1" WTT 'fi~1T f'fi : 

( 'fi ) CfiTT ~"('fiT"( irHT 3fQ;r arf!:T'fiH if 
~T IT{ CfilfcFlT <it!T~T @RT ~ llTf~<fiT 'n: 
'Fit anf~ ~ ~ ;r 'I1nr: ~Tf!lT ~'fiTl:fT 

Q?"T ~ ; 

({[) l:ff~ Qt, crT 5f~lt'fi tn: f'ficr'iT ~Tf!lT 

~'fiTl:fT ~ ; aih 

( IT ) ~ifcr ~'fiTl:fr ~ Tf!1f' ~ Cfi~;r ~ 
f~ ~"{ffi anI ~T CfiTllCfTQT 9<1" IT{ ~ ? 




